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Stourton Caundle Garden Club 
Summer Show and Fuchsia Tea Party 

Saturday 3
rd

 September 2016 in the Village Hall 
Bring Exhibits between 9 – 10.30a.m. 

More than one entry in a class is encouraged! 
Hall opens for viewing at 2pm 

Prizes at 3.15pm 
Auction and Tea at 4pm 

Open to all Villagers and Garden Club members 
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Jane Colville    Distribution Lin Tripp   Production 
Chris Holdstock  Advertising Sarah Kwiatkowski  Co-ordinator  
Cicely Diak    Proof Reader  

 

With thanks to this edition’s ‘Roving Editors’ 
              The Sports Club 

 
Please present all contributions for the next  issue to the editor by 12 noon 

on  Friday 23rd September 2016  
 

by e-mail if possible.  E-mail address: thecaundler@hotmail.co.uk.   
Please use only “Word” documents when sending contributions.  

The Queens Birthday Tea Party—Hats Were Worn! 
The Queen’s 90

th
 Birthday was celebrated nationally and none more so than in Stourton Caundle. 

The ladies of the village baked for Britain. The men erected tents, pulled out tables and chairs from 
the Village Hall after the corporate decision was made – we went ‘for it’ outside. Children were 
entertained and entertained themselves – with a bouncy castle, face painting, splat the rat, pin the 
crown on the Queen and corgi pinata ……….. all used to great effect plus the experience of jumping 
the seat of a waterlogged chair to see how big a splash could be made!.                                                                            
And yes it poured – but did we care? – not at all!! A great time was had by all. 
Special thanks to Alban Harris and family for use of the field, Jane Colville and a wonderful band of 
ladies who did us proud with tea and cake, Tim Villiers and David Keenan who gave us military 
precision leadership in erecting tents, tables chairs etc., and all the hosts who then dismantled camp 
at the end of the day. Huge thanks to those named above plus all the people helping them make this 
event so memorable.  
Was it worth is? You bet – best tea in the land!! Three cheers for the Queen! 

Gordon Stobie 

QUEEN’S 90
TH

 BIRTHDAY TEA PARTY 
I’m sure that I am not alone in wishing to thank all the hard working people who gave us such a 
wonderful tea party to celebrate our Queen’s 90

th
 Birthday. 

Although the weather did all that it could to spoil the afternoon, a huge number of villagers braved 
the heavy rain to enjoy the excellent variety of food and company. 
Many thanks to all concerned. 

Eric Dummett 

Any articles or correspondence published in this magazine do not necessarily reflect the views of the Committee or the Editor. Reproduction of any articles is prohibited 
without the prior permission of the Editor. 
We try to ensure the accuracy of the content of The Stourton Caundler, but cannot guarantee that it will always be current, accurate or complete.  The inclusion of 
advertisements is not a recommendation of the goods or services of those advertising.  The Committee and the Editor cannot be held responsible for negative consequences 
arising as a result of doing business with advertisers and recommend that you confirm appropriate references and any professional qualifications of advertisers for yourself. 



The Big Village Tea Party 
I just wanted to say a big thank-you to everyone who helped in any way to make the Big Village Tea Party 
such a happy event in spite of appalling weather.   To those who helped plan the whole event, Alban for 
lending us the field, the tent party who organised the site, Mark the electric guru, anyone who gave us such 
delicious cakes and scones - and made sandwiches (now we know how many you get from a loaf!) the face-
painters, childrens games etc, and the bouncy castle, Matt's music and not to mention the Queen and her 
corgis and anything else or anyone I have forgotten to mention.   
 I hope you all enjoyed it - we certainly did and thank you all for making it possible.   

                   Jane Colville 

Theatre in Stourton Caundle 
A hugely entertainming evening is in prospect when Boiling Kettle Theatre Company returns to Stourton 
Caundle Village Hall this September with “Defender Of The Dead”, a new comedy by Sian Williams. 
“December 2011, Christmas is coming, and the Winter solstice, and next Summer the Olympics will be 
happening in London. Zac, a retired British army NCO, has set up a security company and won the 
contract to protect a sensitive archaeological site near Stonehenge, the object of a very English punch-up 
over politics, money, land, Heritage, History and weird religious cults. Should be no problem for a man 
who helped to sort out Northern Ireland and The Balkans – if only they’d do things the Army way………” 
The play stars acclaimed Actor and Story-teller  Eltjo de Vries as Zac and will be directed by Anne 
Pearson. 
Sian’s play “The Mad Woman In The Attic” came to Stourton Caundle as part of Boiling Kettle Theatre 
Company’s first ever tour and received rave reviews from public and press . 
Friday September 30

th
 8.15pm (Doors open at 7.30)  Licenced bar. Tickets, £8 

Advance bookings: 01963 362890           John Waltham 

The Village Concert, October 22
nd  

 
Following the disappointment caused by the cancellation of last autumn’s concert, the event will now take 
place as detailed above in the Village Hall. As usual, we can look forward to a night when we leave the TV 
and the i-phone behind and head out for an evening of home-grown entertainment in the best Dorset 
village tradition. Everyone, of every age, will be welcome, and you’ll know the performers because they all 
live in Stourton Caundle. You’ll enjoy jazz, comedy, folk song, belly dancing, acting and all sorts of other 
diverting forms of entertainment. You can sit with your friends or stroll to the bar - or allow our gorgeous 
waitresses to satisfy your thirst without having to stir from your seat. The ticket price won’t break the bank, 
and you’ll leave at the end with a smile on your face and (maybe) a different perspective on your 
neighbours. 
Aside from those I’ve already spoken to, there may well be people who’d like to take part. If you’re one of 
these, please contact me to indicate your interest and I’ll ensure you are given a spot during the evening, 
and if you wish to assist in any way with the organisation on the night, all offers are welcomed. Let’s make 
it an evening to remember!                                  

John Waltham 

The Allotments 
No news is (they say) good news, and the fact is that things have been quietly going on down at the 
bottom of Brimble – nothing spectacular, just nature (and the allotmenteers) doing their seasonal things.  
It seems to have been a difficult year for the establishment of some crops – carrots and some other root 
crops appear to have been particularly badly affected – while other vegetables have raced away and are 
doing well. Every year has its own character and the weather that favoured a particular crop last year may 
not be repeated this time. In my own case, it looks like we’ll have plenty of raspberries, gooseberries, 
redcurrants and blackcurrants, and parsnips, onions, spinach and broad beans all look well. So do a lot of 
the weeds! 
One interesting development that has been seen this year is the introduction of “allotmenteering by 
proxy”, whereby a gardener is employed to dig over the allotment in question. This trend has only been 
observed on one area in the allotments so far, but next time I see the gardener I may well be tempted to 
re-direct him to my little bit of ground – so long as I don’t have to pay him! 
As I write, the sun’s beating down and it’s good to go down there picking fruit in the cool of the evening; 

one of life’s small but very real pleasures. I’m sure there’ll be the odd social gathering along the way later 

in the year, so lots to look forward to. 

                    John Waltham 



Garden Club Programme 2016/17 
Meetings are in the Village Hall at 7.15 pm except for the May meeting which is at Castle Gardens and starts at 
6.30 pm 

 
Win Gillard 

Wed 12 Oct Gardening in the Shade Nigel Rowland from  
Longacre Nursey 

Wed 9 Nov AGM and Gardeners Question Time   

Wed 7 Dec New Tricks for Old Gardeners Katherine Crouch 

Wed 11 Jan Annual Supper   

Wed 8 Feb Control of Pests and Diseases Castle Gardens 

Wed 8 March Talk by Gardening Columnist of the  
Saturday Telegraph 

Helen Yemm 

Wed 12 April The History of Abbotsbury Gardens Stephen Griffith 
Wed 10 May Castle Gardens Discount Evening   

A Special Walk – Saturday July 2nd 
After a week of turmoil, doom and gloom – well, apart from Wales reaching the semi-finals that is 
– how good it felt to be walking across the fields in warm sunshine, with breezy, fluffy clouds, 
and,yes, it was dry.  There were so many uplifting sights and sounds as I headed up Holt Lane 
and passed the barns at the top, where Tim Hiscock is working hard on ditches, drainage etc. 
That, in itself, is a nice sight. 
On through Knoll Copse where a lone thrush was singing its heart out, and turning right down 
towards the brook an unusual sight greeted me; four and a half naked lady dummies with no arms 
acting as scarecrows!  Anyway, back to nature.  The next joy was watching two hares.  Gosh, I’ve 
hardly seen any this year and it’s good to know they are around. 
The dog roses and honeysuckle have benefitted from all the rain and were a mass of blooms in 
pink and white.  Just by the overgrown stile there was one covered in pink blossom.  Then a 
pause while I bashed nettles with my trusty stick. 
Entering the meadow which I often mention, part of which was a carpet of Agrimony, Birdsfoot 
Trefoil and clover attracting a cloud of Gatekeeper butterflies.  The chiffchaff called as I walked 
through that bit of woodland, and a young buzzard circled overhead.   
Finally, as I returned to the village along the track, there was a pair of goldfinches, really close, on 
a thistle.  Within a split second a kestrel swooped down, but missed, and the finches got away.  
Having looked it up in my bird book, I guess it was a Sparrow Hawk. 
All that magic in the space of an hour. 
P.S I forgot to mention the dragonflies!            

 Janie Harris 

Gardening Tips for August and September 
August 
Harvest second early potatoes if the weather is wet 
Give houseplants a spell oudoors. Put them in a shady, sheltered place during warm weather 
Treat containers for vine weevil 
Water tomatoes well to avoid blossom end rot 
Take cuttings from woody herbs like rosemary, bay and hyssop 
 
September 
Lift and dry onions (if not already done) and put in a cool frost free area 
Plant overwintering onions 
Start to plant spring bulbs 
Keep deadheading dahlias 
Top dress lawns after aerating 
Perennials can be dug up and divided 
Sow winter lettuce and spinach      

Nikki Hale 



SUMMER RECIPE 
Redcurrant & Raspberry Mousse 

100g    Sugar 
300ml  Cold water 
225g     Redcurrants 
225g     Raspberries 
15g       Gelatine 
1 x 15ml spoon Hot water 
3 x 15ml spoons Orange juice 
150ml   Double cream 
3 Egg whites   
Put sugar in a saucepan with the cold water and heat until the sugar has dissolved; stirring, add fruit 
and cook gently for a few minutes until juice is starting to run out. Sieve and allow to become quite 
cold. 
Place gelatine in a small bowl with hot water and leave for 3 minutes to become a sponge, add 
orange juice. Stand bowl in a pan of simmering water and allow gelatine to dissolve. Cool slightly 
and stir into fruit puree, leave until almost set. 
Whisk the cream until it forms soft peaks and stiffly whisk the egg whites. Stir the cream into the 
puree and fold in the egg whites. 
Turn into a 1 

1/4 
litre strong moulded glass or ovenproof dish and leave to set. 

Can be frozen by covering with a lid of foil.         
Rosemary Gane 

Welcome Club 
 
In June  Dr Tuke came to tell us about his career and how he first got into medicine. His father 
trained as a doctor and became a G.P. Unfortunately his wife died of a brain haemorrhage and left 
him with three young children to bring up. They were sent to boarding schools where Dr Tuke junior 
studied biology and physics then went on to Cambridge university. He qualified in 1963 as a GP and 
married a nurse from St Thomas’s Hospital in London where he worked. He then joined his father’s 
practice in Bournemouth and later applied for a position at a practice in Sherborne doing casualty 
work and obstetrics.  
 
Our second outing this year was to Longleat House and Garden. The weather was fine and dry and 
members enjoyed going through the wildlife area in the safety of the coach. Some then visited the 
house and gardens or enjoyed a trip on the boat to see the seals. The coach left for home at 
4.30pm. It was a very pleasant day.  
 
We were entertained in July  by a country music duo called The Westerners. They played many well 
known country songs to which members could sing along.  
 
The club closes for the month of August and restarts on September 21st. 
We have our final outing of the year to Exmouth on September 8th. This is a boat ride along the 
Jurassic coast.             

Helen Bennett 

The Village Defibrillator 
Most folk will be aware that Stourton Caundle has its own defibrillator which is kept in a cabinet 
outside the Trooper. 
Each year, a paramedic from the South West Ambulance Service Trust comes to the village to 
offer update and awareness training to anyone who would like to improve their knowledge of the 
machine and its uses. This year Kate Fisher will be coming to the Trooper at 7pm on Tuesday 16

th
 

August. All welcome – just turn up! 
                           Neil Gillard  



Do you want to get fit?  Why not do so whilst mowing our lawn?  
Machine provided, and some pocket money!   

Phone 362803  Alan Woodward 

Stourton Caundle Golf Society  
Stourton Caundle Golf Society is a friendly group from Stourton and surrounding villages, who meet for 
some fresh air, and invigorating walk and a social chat (oh, and golf). We also go out once a year for our 
annual golf day, where we will all jump on a bus, and have a full day out with 18 holes, breakfast and dinner 
at a club in the region. This is always popular, and we're headed to East Dorset this year.  
 
Our monthly get together is on the third Sunday. We meet at Folke at 9am, a hot drink and a bacon butty, 
then a fun 9 holes. There’s time for a brief presentation at the end, a drink if you want one, and you're still 
home in time for Sunday lunch. The format can vary, but there is usually an individual and team competition, 
and a handicap system that balances players of all abilities. We also enjoy a Christmas game, usually in 
January or February, where as well as the golf, Steve at Folke lays on a fabulous carvery, and we get 
another chance to wear our Xmas jumpers, pull crackers, and tell cheesy jokes.  
 
We would always welcome new players, boys or girls, and we also welcome any members to bring guests if 
they wish. GOLFING ABILITY NOT A CONDITION. If you're interested, please contact either Roger Paull 
(paulltrooper@btinternet.com), or David Conduit ( dbconduit@gmail.com), or just turn up! 

Monthly Report – May 2016 
Perfect golfing weather for the second month in a row! After last month, the greens were playing much 

better, and the course was in lovely condition. We also got a sneak preview at some of the course redesign 

plans – should be good. It was a normal individual competition this month, but to spice things up on the team 

comp, we enjoyed a ‘mystery partner’ challenge. We all played our usual rounds, then names were drawn at 

random after the game to decide your partners. Highest combined score won. Very enjoyable, and added 

some genuine tension and excitement as the scores were announced. This idea will be back 

 

 

 

Congratulations this month to David 

Sobczyk, with 16 points. He claimed the 

(invisible) trophy for May. 

There were joint ‘mystery pair’ winners, both 

teams having scored a combined 27 points. 

Well done Des Austin/Kevin Staunton, and 

David Sobczyk/Paul Wavish 

Annual Outing – July 18 
The annual golf day was held at East Dorset Golf and Country Club on the 18

th
 July, the Martin Hawtree 

designed golf course is recognized as one of the golfing gems and most challenging courses in Dorset.  
 

We had 34 golfers who not only had to guide their golf ball around the course, but also had to do so with 
the temperatures hitting 30 degrees. Gallons of water, sun cream and plenty of balls were required. 
 

As usual we were running various competitions, team event, yellow ball, longest drive, nearest the pin, 
random pairs, first and second for the guest, runner up and of course champion golfer. All the winners 
will be announced  
in our next report, but I can announce that this year’s champion golfer and holder of all bragging rights 
was Matt Long.                        

 Dave Conduit and Roger Paull 



Have Bike, Will Travel! 
Readers may be interested to have an update by way of gleanings 
from the Stourton Caundle Cycle Group masterminded by our very 
own Tom Eden. 
First, ‘hot-off-the-press’ news: Last month, we may have had our very 
first success in enticing one village resident to join the Group with the 
intention of riding regularly on Friday mornings / Mondays. Can you 
spot who that might be from the attached photo taken outside The 
Trooper on Friday 8

th
? 

Our informal Group is now well into its 5
th
 year and has a reservoir of 

some 18 or so folk, who turn up from villages and towns as far afield 
as Cerne Abbas, Sherborne and East Coker to cycle. Tom does a 
most excellent job in organising outings and socials including the 
annual Christmas party. He also keeps a complete record of the trips 
made, tea shops visited, and pubs frequented, along with a quality 
rating for each: all useful material if he were ever to write a cyclists 
guide to the highways and byways of Dorset and its surrounds. 
I should add that there are some fantastic lanes and backwaters to be explored in and around 
Dorset with all parts of the county in range on two wheels. It’s a great combination – not only 
experiencing the great outdoors with its marvellous views, but also in meeting and socialising with 
some interesting characters whilst getting plenty of fresh air and healthy exercise in the bargain. 
Hopefully we shall not have to wait another 5 years before the next villager signs up. If you fancy 
turning a few pedals now and again then do contact myself on 364651 or Tom on 364447. 
Further details and photos can be found at:  
http://www.stourtoncaundle.org.uk/cycle.htm   

                                                        Richard Miles 

Tennis in Stourton Caundle 
With the recent two Wimbledon Champions in Men’s Singles & Mixed Doubles as well as the 
success in wheelchair tennis, it isn’t just Dunblane that is a hot-spot for tennis in the UK. A certain 
small village in Dorset is a thriving bastion of the sport. This is helped enormously by the 
generosity of the owners of the three private courts that the village is lucky to have. We’re also 
blessed with our own resident coach & Wimbledon Umpire! 
Every week, summer & winter, there are usually two to three games taking place & this involves a 
broad number of people, of all ages & abilities. It has been likened by certain people to a village 
“social service” & the health benefits of these games is immeasurable. We recently could witness 
a game taking place & on court would be a 25 year old & a 78 year old! 
Add to this our bi-annual tennis tournament, now in its 10

th
 year. This year’s tournament takes 

place on Sunday 7
th
 August & we’re hoping for another good & fun-filled day. We have had 

different champions every time the tournament has been run & our reigning champions involved 
the pairing of the youngest & oldest taking part. In general it’s a day when all the village comes out 
to play or watch & have a thoroughly good social time. That is one of the beauties of our doubles 
orientated game; it’s social interaction. We watch Andy Murray tearing himself apart & in some 
cases tearing into his coaches & there is no-one alongside him to keep him going, have a gentle 
word in the ear or put an arm around him. 
The other beauty of the game is that it can be played well into senior age! I regularly play against 
an 80 year old down at Sherborne & two of our regular participants in Stourton Caundle are 
approaching that age. These folk are people we can aspire to but I’m convinced that taking part in 
these physical activities keeps them young. The endorphin releases can only be good for all 
concerned. 
The Sports Club based in the Village Hall strives to promote as many differing activities as 
possible & to involve as many villagers as possible& tennis is included in its remit. Of course the 
ultimate goal would be a village public court, but that is probably long after my days here.  
Please come out to support the Tennis Tournament on August 7

th
 either by taking part or cheering 

on the participants. We are hoping to run a “plate” competition in just the morning of the 7
th
 for 

those who aren’t quite so confident to play in the main competition. Get in touch with me if you 
want  more details. 
See you on court! 

Pete Smith 



Coming Events     

     

October 8 Harvest Supper Village Hall 7.00 pm 

October 22 Village Concert Village Hall 7.30 pm 

November 26 Christmas Quiz Village Hall 7.30 pm 

CAR TREASURE HUNT 
A car treasure hunt was held on Sat 4

th
 Jun.  The course, set by Nic Walters and validated by Paul Lane 

was in 3 stages, with Stage 1, navigated with tulip diagrams, ending at the Queens Arms in Corton 
Denham and Stage 2, navigated via Cadbury Castle using a herringbone diagram, ending at the Stapleton 
Arms at Buckhorn Weston.  The 3

rd
 stage was a quick sprint home.  Stage 1 had 8 questions to be 

answered en route; Stage 2 had 5 and Stage 3 had 5.  The children’s quiz was to name the 6 pubs passed 
in the right order.   
4 of the 9 entries got all the questions correct and the distance travelled was the final decider, the winner’s 
35 miles being closest to the actual 34 miles.  Congratulations to Barry and Lesley of Brickhill who won the 
prize of a bottle of Grouse and the Ingrams’ crew from Ramilies Farm that won the children’s prize.  After 
the hunt Linda Walters and Delia Lane sold teas and coffees, many courtesy of the Garden Club, in the 
Village Hall and, with some very kind additional cash donations, a grand total of £146 was raised for Village 
Hall funds. 

Nic Walters 

Music in St Peter’s Church, Stourton Caundle 

Metropolitan Brass 
Saturday 24th September 2016 

Doors open at 7.00pm 
A brass quintet from  

The Royal Academy of Music 
A unique opportunity to hear a group of Britain’s most talented young 

musicians  
Tickets @ £15 each  

(to include refreshments in the interval) .   

 

Enquiries and reservations:   

Tim/Maureen  Villiers 01963 364384  or tim@familyvilliers.co.uk 

Terry/Vinny Taylor  01963 362692 or terry@barleyclose.co.uk 

Proceeds to St Peter’s Church 

The History of Stourton Caundle 
A revised and updated version of ‘The History of Stourton Caundle’ has recently been published on the 
Village Web Site. This is intended to be a living document, which can be corrected, amended and updated, 
on an as required basis, as new information / photographs become available. Any factual errors, that may 
have inadvertently been included, will be corrected when brought to my attention. Additional material / 
photographs and especially information regarding missing names on group photographs will be welcome. 
A gallery of ‘Then and Now’ photographs has also been placed on the web site with the earliest pictures 
dating from the first decade of the 20

th
 Century.  All of the photographs and other items of historical interest 

that I have collected over the last 25 years, relating to the history of Stourton Caundle, have been 
transferred to the Stalbridge Archive Group, to be catalogued and placed in safe storage at the community 
hub.                   

Phil Knott 
 
Phil's book can be viewed or downloaded via the link 'View Stourton Caundle by Philip Knott' on the front 
page of the website www.stourtoncaundle.org.uk 



Mervyn Caesar 
Mervyn, a lifelong resident of Stourton Caundle, was the youngest son of Herbert and Harriet (Nellie) Caesar. They 
had moved into one of the newly constructed houses at Veales following their marriage in 1930. Their eldest son 
John was born in 1931, Marion in 1933 and Mervyn in 1936.  
Herbert worked in the milk factory at Sturminster Newton, riding his bicycle to and from work.  Nellie delivered the 
Sunday newspapers and Western Gazette, pushing her bicycle with the newspapers in a large wicker basket 
attached to the handlebars.  
Mervyn attended the village primary school transferring to Stalbridge to complete his education. On leaving school 
Mervyn started his working life with Dick Bennett at Cockhill Farm, before transferring to Newlands Farm at 
Stalbridge Road, where he was employed as the dairyman for Cliff Rowland. Mervyn remained at Newlands Farm 
until the mid1980s and then worked for his nephew in the building trade for the remainder of his working life.  
Mervyn did not marry and lived at Veales for all of his life. In his younger years he played darts and skittles at the 
Trooper Inn. His prize possession was his BSA Gold Star Motorcycle and he did not own a car until he was in his 
late thirties.  
In retirement Mervyn led a quiet life, enjoying time chatting to his neighbours and with the staff at Dikes on his 
weekly shopping trips.  His regular Saturday afternoon visits to his nephew at Henstridge being the highlight of his 
week.                                 

 Phil Knott  

ELIZABETH PENNINGTON 
8

th
 SEPTEMBER 1942- 1

st
 JULY 2016 

On leaving school, Elizabeth trained and qualified as a physiotherapist and worked with physically and mentally 
handicapped children in order that they could have as good a quality of life as possible. Elizabeth had a great faith 
and she eventually felt called by God, qualified as a Methodist Minister and worked in Bradfield and Tilehurst in 
Berkshire. 
Together with her husband Charles, she came down to her new home, Halfway House, in Stourton Caundle, 
supposedly to retire. However, she continued her Ministry in both Yeovil and Sherborne. Charles and Elizabeth 
joined the Garden Club and, when time permitted, joined in other activities. They recently moved from Stourton 
Caundle to Sherborne but sadly Elizabeth was unable to join Charles in their new home. 

Eric Dummett 

Larry Skeats 
Larry was born at West Ilsley, a village located high up on the Berkshire Downs near Wantage. Larry attended the 
local primary school, and on Sundays the local church where he was a member of the choir. Larry's father was a 
shepherd, and on leaving school in 1949, at the age of 14, Larry started work as a shepherd boy working alongside 
his father. During his period of National Service, Larry was appointed as the barber for the regiment making use of 
the skills he had acquired shearing sheep. On completion of his national service Larry went to Aston Tirrold near 
Didcot, returning to work as a shepherd and on Saturday afternoons playing for the local football team.  
In 1961 Larry moved to Dorset to work as the head shepherd at the Crichel Estate, at Moor Crichel, where for the 
next 21 years he was in charge of a flock of 2,500 sheep on Crichel Down. In 1982 Larry was appointed as farm 
manager at Weavelands Farm, Tisbury, remaining there for four years before a career change took him to Lytchett 
Minster as the manager of a craft centre. Another career change, this time as a pub landlord, started when Larry 
was appointed as the manager of the Deer Park (formerly the Three Boars) at Lydlinch.  
In the October of 1992, Larry and Sue became the new licensees of the Trooper Inn.  Initially leasing, and 
subsequently purchasing the freehold of the Trooper from Pat Davidson. They retained the unique character of the 
Trooper, as one of the few remaining traditional public houses left in the Blackmore Vale. Displays of bye-gone 
agricultural tools, and other collectibles, were on display in the bars and skittle alley. Special events were 
organised, and auction sales of bygone agricultural tools and equipment took place in Ropers Field at the rear of 
the inn.  
In the summer of 1998 the skittle alley was extended, to provide additional accommodation for social events, such 
as the annual Dorset Night, with local residents providing most of the entertainment. Larry and Sue proved to be 
the perfect partnership to run a village public house, The combination of  Larry’s public relations skills and Sue’s 
work ethic resulted in a friendly relaxed atmosphere, enjoyed by all of their customers during one of the most 
successful periods in the pub’s long history.   
Following their retirement from the pub trade in 2002, Larry and Sue moved to Wood Lane, Stalbridge, where Larry 
started a new business venture, rebuilding and selling shepherd’s huts.  Larry also raised in the region of £26,000 
for the Weldmar Trust, mainly by attending meetings of clubs and organisations across the Blackmore Vale and 
beyond, presenting ‘Call My Bluff’, describing the supposed use for items selected  from his bygones collection, 
with only one of the three descriptions given by panel members being correct. He also continued to organise his 
annual sale of bye-gone agricultural tools, and other collectibles, with the twenty second and final sale taking place 
just one week before he passed away.  
Larry and Sue appreciated the loyalty of friends and customers during their time at the Trooper Inn and Sue 
expresses her thanks to everybody who attended the funeral service held at St Mary’s Church, Stalbridge, on 
Friday 15

th
 July. 

                    Phil Knott 



Stourton Caundle Sports Club 
We trace our roots back to the formation of the Football Club in 1968, which took over the 
premises and equipment of the former Young Men’s Club the following year. However, the club 
room and village hall were destroyed by fire in January 1971. From that disaster a dedicated team 
of villagers worked tirelessly to raise the funds for a new hall and club room, which were opened in 
1974. We owe a considerable debt of gratitude to those people for the facilities we now enjoy. 
The Sports Club has been active since the hall was opened, with the sports room being used for 
billiards, and badminton in the main hall. Our purpose has always remained the same: providing 
the facilities for leisure sporting activities for the people of Stourton Caundle and their friends in 
surrounding villages. 
Nowadays we offer a wider range of activities. On Mondays at 7.30pm we play snooker in the club 
room, and short mat bowls in the main hall. Tuesdays at 7.30pm is badminton night in the main 
hall, with table tennis in the club room, and Thursday afternoons at 2.30pm is short mat bowls 
again. 
We are very much open for business for new members. We play to win, but don’t take it too 
seriously. New members will find a friendly, open and encouraging atmosphere, willing to help and 
nurture beginners in any of the sports we cover.  
 

If you’re interested just come along,  
or contact Gerry Holdstock on 01963 362001. 
 

Stourton Caundle Parish Council 
The Parish Council has not held a meeting since the last article was published, and no further 
planning applications have been received. 
The ‘Stur Credits’ team re-visited the play area in May, and prepared and treated the memorial seat 
and large pieces of equipment with wood stain. They also trimmed the hedge alongside the footpath 
at the bottom of Brimble Cottages again, as it had become badly overgrown.  This completes the 
work they started in the Easter Holidays which they were unable to finish due to torrential rain. 
Unfortunately, this will be the last visit, as cuts in council funding have affected the Youth Centre in 
Sturminster Newton.  A generous donation has been received towards the cost of the wood stain for 
the bench from a village resident, and thanks have been sent on behalf of the village for this, and to 
the ‘Stur Credits’ team. 
Highways have now replaced the damaged village sign in Stalbridge Road, having given the 
impression they would not do so! 

            Sue Harris, Parish Clerk 



Farming 
New Government Department leaders now have the challenge to give farmers the confidence to invest in their 
businesses outside the EU. The N.F.U. is the organisation that can influence less bureaucratic but comparable 
levels of support for future markets.  
Farmgate average price of milk for May 2016 was 20.44p per litre that was 3.64p per litre less than 2015. There are 
reports that world milk supply has slowed which will bring some return towards the much needed price increase. A 
few farmers are diversifying to support their core business; in Northampton two farmer’s sons are distilling gin from 
their home grown grain, named Warner-Edwards Gin and in the west country Jason Barber is producing a Black 
Cow Pure Milk Vodka from their milk. Others are investing in ice cream plants or yoghurt manufacturing. Let’s give 
them support all the way. Some dairy herds are expanding so that they expect a smaller margin per litre over total 
costs. 
The weather is looking better at the moment but haymaking has been late and difficult which will affect the quality 
though silage making has gone well because it does not require the number of day’s sunshine.   
Beyond the cows grazing there are three fields of blue flowered linseed being grown for the first time since I moved 
to Stourton Caundle which adds interest to the view. The taller variety produces less grain and more fibre which is 
used for flax or the shorter variety which produces more grain used as edible oil and other uses. 
On the cereal side chemical manufactures are continually being challenged as it’s reported that there are 67 
products  being withdrawn by 2017 and another 52 in 2018 for environmental or health and safety reasons; 
therefore farmers will be needing alternative products. Crop rotation, non chemical systems and precision spraying 
helps to reduce the reliance on which sprays are used. 
On the 5th June nearly 400 farmers in the country held “Open Farm Sunday” attracting an estimated 250,000 people 
keeping families aware of todays farming practices. For your interest our own local agriculture shows are just 
coming up which are: 

Gillingham and Shaftesbury on Wednesday 17th August,  

Melplash on Thursday 25th August 

Dorchester on Sat 3rd & Sun 4th Sept 

Frome on Saturday 10th Sept 

Let’s hope the harvest goes well and enjoy a day at one of the shows.                    
          David Jeanes 

VERGES  
 

The South East:         
How handsome are our verges,  
how well we keep them trimmed,  
how neatly, sweetly manicured 
we mow and clip and strim. 
How neat our pristine hedges,  
not a weed upon our sward,  
how well we feed and water them  
a tribute to us all.  

By Margaret Waddingham 
 

The South:                   
How rambling are our verges,  
how verdantly they grow,  
how lushly thick the grasses 
where the wild daisies blow.  
How bountiful our hedges 
and how pleased we are to see 
that nature’s tangled glory 
is there for you and me.   

Village Hall 100 Club 

June & July Results 

 

The June Draw was made at the Trooper on 15
th
 June 2016.  The winners were: 

First Prize:  £25.00 No.123 Sally Sheerman 

Second Prize: £20.00 No.64  Margaret McKay 

Third Prize:    £15.00 No.195 Jackie Chappell 

 

The July Draw was made on 14
th
 July.  The winners were: 

First Prize:  £25.00 No.13  Eric Bealing 

Second Prize: £20.00 No.10  Camilla Mackay 

Third Prize:  £15.00 No.51  Freddie Hyde-Parker 

 

The next two draws will be on 17
th
 August and 14

th
 September at the Trooper at 

9pm.                                            

 Anna Oliver 



 

Including Cream Tea and return via Ottery St. Mary Garden Centre 

First Pickup 

08:30  -  Wincanton 

08:40  -  Henstridge (Grass Roots) 

08:45  -  Stalbridge Library 

08:55  -  Stalbridge Road 

09:00  -  Stourton Caundle 

09:10  -  Bishops Caundle 

09:15  -  Sherborne 

Ring Delia 01963 362707 

Friday 9th Sept 2016 

 
Members £21 (including coach) 

 

Non-members £24 (including coach) 

Jurassic 

 Coast  

Cruise    

STOURTON CAUNDLE WELCOME CLUB 



NATURALLY THINKING 
Margaret Waddingham  

For all those who think slugs have no use, read on.  If, on the other hand, you are squeamish, skip 
this first paragraph.  I have just read that up until as recently as the middle of the last century, 
slugs were sometimes swallowed whole with a glass of milk to cure a sore throat or bronchitis, or 
ground up with sugar and swallowed.  It was thought that the mucus they contain was soothing.  It 
just goes to show that almost everything has a use even if you, like me, will continue to hunt them 
down with salt or slug pellets or garlic water and refrain from getting them anywhere near the sick 
room.     
It seems that our strange spring this year, slow and late following a mild winter, played some nasty 
tricks on birds.   They react to the arrival of spring flowers and are programmed to build their nests 
accordingly.  Although we had daffodils out at Christmas this year there were some days in March 
and April when the temperatures were cooler than those which we had in November and 
December, and consequently there was none of the usual food around for the chicks. Even 
caterpillars, emerging when the usual signs told them to were taken by surprise and were either 
washed or blown off the trees. This seriously affected nesting birds, especially some of the rarer 
migrant species, nightingales amongst them.   I do hope they’re wrong. This year we had nine 
pairs on Lydlinch Common.   
I’m looking forward to a possible procession of Painted Lady butterflies which should by now have 
arrived on our shores.  They don’t arrive every year, but sometimes, when conditions are right, 
they do it in a big way and are well worth looking out for.  Once, when we were in Devon, I was 
lucky enough to be in the middle of a procession of these beautiful little creatures. They were all 
around me. It is particularly amazing to think that they are long distance migrants, having flown in 
from North Africa, the Middle East, Central Asia and Europe, and every now and then reach these 
shores in astonishing numbers. This, apparently, is going to be one of those years. How on earth 
does such a tiny thing work out how to cross all those continents, and, even more remarkable, 
what gives it the power to undertake such a journey against all odds of wind and rain?  It has 
orange and brown wings with black and white spots and is roughly the size of a Red Admiral. I 
should love to see even a couple of them if they visit our garden.        
Our verges are valuable conservation areas but in so many parts of the country the mowers arrive 
just as the flowers are at their best, but before they seed. I realise that sometimes this is for 
safety’s sake, but if only the Council would be just a bit more selective about what they cut down 
and when.    
Early spring cutting has eradicated a most valuable ally from our verges - yellow rattle.   
Apparently, there are a few counties, and Dorset is one of them, which are considering re-
introducing this flower.  Because it acts as nature’s lawnmower, taking water and nutrients from 
nearby grasses, the need to hack it all down willy nilly is greatly reduced.  Not only that, but when 
it dies back it leaves gaps where other wild flowers can germinate  
Now, isn’t that a good idea?   

Get on your Bike 

or come for a Hike 
 

2016 Ride and Stride Sat 10 Sept 
 

We need cyclists and walkers, and of 

course sponsors. Proceeds to Dorset 

Historic Churches Trust and St Peter’s 

Church 
 



All Saints Primary School July 2016 
We have been enjoying our swimming season with daily swimming for every child in our newly built swimming 
pool! It is truly amazing – we even have lanes ready for our gala and bunting to show that we are in operation! The 
sun has taken its time to come out this year but blue skies and sunshine are forecast for our gala tomorrow!   
Our mega Sports Day was held last week and what an event it was! Two hours of non-stop activity as children 
competed in their colour teams. To begin with they showcased their athletic skills through a range of activities 
before the races began. Every child took part in at least two races and of course the finale was the relay. An 
exciting event is always the Tug of War competition won this year by the Red Team. Overall winners were the Blue 
Team though – Congratulations to them! Huge thanks to Mrs Regan and Mr Noyce, our Sports Coach, who 
organised and co-ordinated the event and of course the whole All Saints team pulled together to make it a 
memorable occasion. 
On Friday 8thy July we enjoyed a lovely evening when All Saints School Association held its Summer Fair. The 
weather was kind, the barbeque was busy all night as were the ponies giving rides! The bouncy disco was very 
popular and lots of bargains were to be had on the bidding wall. All Saints Dance Crew wowed the crowds and 
Sophia sang for us with her grandad. Thank you to everyone who helped and came to make the evening such a 
success. 
On July 11

th
 our older children recited poetry they had written (following a day’s workshop with poet Paul Delaney) 

in Sherborne Abbey no less! This was a joint venture with our Cluster Schools. Then on Wednesday and Thursday 
last week Years 4, 5 and 6 performed their play 'Tuishi Pamoja' at the school. We were delighted that Mrs Powell 
and Mrs James returned to school to watch the play. Please see Mrs Powell’s review! 
We are thinking of our lovely Year 6 children as their time at All Saints draws to a close. They have all worked so 
hard this year in preparation for secondary school and we hope they enjoy their last few days with us. We have 
also been busy welcoming our new children who will start in September as they visit their new classroom. We can’t 
wait for them to start and we know they will enjoy being part of the All Saints family. 
Teachers are already planning exciting learning opportunities for September and beyond, watch this space for 
details. With many thanks to everyone in our community who continues to support us. 
 
Enjoy the summer! 

     Anne Crumpler and everyone at All Saints 

All Saints Primary School Production 
TUISHI PAMOJA (We Want To Live Together) 

Did you catch a performance? If not, you missed a real treat. Performed by the Upper Key Stage 2 children of 
Sapphire and Ruby classes of All Saints Primary School, they created a lively and atmospheric production set in 
Africa.  Giraffes, Zebras, Lions and Meerkats prowled on stage, danced, sang and acted this thought provoking 
musical which teaches the importance of accepting those that are different from us. 
Two youngsters; Raffi, a giraffe played by Harry Loader- a witty, but rather argumentative adolescent and Zea, a 
young zebra played by Trinity Beasley-plenty of attitude but with coyness and charm, are separated from their 
respective herds when attacked by lions.  They are rescued by some wacky meerkats- ‘tsking’ their lines brilliantly 
and delivering sharp but thoughtful observations about ingrained attitudes. This fabulous mob of meerkats was 
played by Imogen Noyes, Anthony Eastwood and Zac Payne. Were they type cast? I don’t know, but they certainly 
had stage-presence and great timing. Finally, the youngsters return to the safety of their respective herds and their 
mothers; Giraffe Matriarch, Daisy White and Zebra Mama, Kamile Klasauskaite are both very relieved and realise 
that stripes aren’t really stupid and you CAN talk sense with an animal with spots!  The acts were linked by a story 
teller, a gyrating, staff-wielding, tousled haired (and hardly recognisable) Joe Bond. 
The effort that went into producing this delightful musical was evident.  The costumes were bright and cheerful, (the 
meerkat’s sunglasses were an unexpected but very humorous touch.) The hair and make-up was amazing- so many 
giraffes and zebras to create as well as Dream Spirits followed by a whole pride of lions after the interval. Huge credit 
must be given to the staff who transformed the entire cast. 
It is impossible to select any individual to praise higher than another. Collectively the children sang with rhythm and 
gusto, the solo and duets were clear and confident. The dancing was done with enthusiasm and energy, it was a joy 
to watch, congratulations to Bethany Scott for her choreography. The children knew their lines and delivered them 
well. They acted their parts. The supporting roles of Raffi’s friends played by Oscar Langford and Jazz Smith and 
Zea’s friends, Richard Kuepper and Thomas Sheerman showed that they were their mates and although they may 
have given Raffi and Zea a hard time (as most youngsters are prone to do) ultimately they backed them.  Listening to 
the chorus of ‘Well Done!”, ‘You sang brilliantly’, ‘That was great’, and ‘I really enjoyed that’, coming from behind the 
curtain after the cast had filed out, it was evident that the children themselves had learned a lesson from this 
production. It was an inspired choice and well adapted by Lisa Regan.  
It was lovely to see how much these children have developed as people, confident and caring of each other.  A real 
testament to the school, the parents and most importantly the efforts of the children themselves. I loved it! 
Utendaji kipaji. Unapaswa zote kuwa na kiburi sana wenyewe 
A brilliant performance. You should all be very proud of yourselves.           

 Jo Powell  



The Cast of Tuishi Pamoja 


